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Abstract. The lack of electronic health record data in general and especially at
initial phases of medical research projects is common and is one of the main reasons
for delay or failure of such projects. One of the health areas with little attention
is the home care area, where patients are being supported by their families or
informal caregiver at home. In this paper we present related work on medical data
formats and synthetical data generation of medical health records. Furthermore,
it presents an approach to generate synthetic electronic health records (HER) that
are readily available; suited to research; and free of legal, privacy, security and
intellectual property restrictions to be used in home care research projects. We
adapted and used Synthea™, an open-source software framework that simulates the
lifespans of synthetic patients to generate synthetic EHRs. This paper presents
the use case of home care from the capturing of user requirements of home care
patients, translating the requirements into a data model, feeding the data model
into Synthea™ framework, which produces synthetical health data records mainly as
QuestionnaireResponse instance of the Fast Healthcare Interoperability Resources
(FHIR) to using these EHRs to build an initial machine learning data model for
home care.

Keywords: Health record, FHIR, HL7, home care, machine learning, Question-
naire, QuestionnaireResponse, Synthea™

1 INTRODUCTION

Access to high quality synthetical health datasets is essential for medical research
projects in areas that are not directly oriented to clinical treatments, with no clin-
ical or medical implications, including software development, testing and clinical
training. Such large repositories are required for testing of interoperability, data
analytics or machine learning modelling.

Legal, privacy, security and intellectual property restrictions prevent developers
in research projects from access to real EHRs. Where access to real datasets is not
possible for the abovementioned reasons or simply for the lack of such data, develop-
ers have usually used anonymized EHRs. Anonymized EHRs are meanwhile commer-
cially available from different providers e.g. clinics. The use of anonymized real EHRs
is accompanied with issues of privacy, confidentiality and consent. The amount,
quality and suitability of anonymized EHRs for different use cases is by far not suffi-
cient due to high risk of harm from public disclosure and identification of individuals
resulting from the release leading to re-identification of these records. As a result,
issues regarding legal concerns and policy frameworks effectively prevent progress
of research projects in eHealth. To overcome these obstacles, an international re-
search collaboration has developed an approach, method and open-source system for
generating realistic synthetic EHRs [5]. Based on this work a numerous of further
projects have used the open-source results to generate synthetic EHR data and to
use these in different use cases such as home care use case described in this paper.
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In our nationally funded research project INGE integrate4care (digitale INtegri-
erte GEsundheits- und Pflegeversorgung mit IT-gestütztem Pflegeberatungsbesuch
nach § 37.3 SGB XI/Digital integrated health and home care with IT-supported in-
home care consultancy in conformance to § 37.3 social security statute book XI) we
faced the lack of data problem as described above. It was one of the goals in this
project to implement an early warning system based on a risk assessment of people
who were taken care of by informal caregivers at home. The early warning system
was focused on predicting the risk of deteriorating health conditions of care recipi-
ents, e.g., declining cognitive skills and the burden on informal caregivers. Machine
learning algorithms were foreseen to apply results from analysis of home care histo-
ries to an individual home care setting and support the in-house care consultancy
by predictive warnings and, if possible, measures for prevention. For this purpose,
a suitable repository with histories of home care data would have been necessary,
however, since it was known that such repositories do not exist yet, it was planned
that several mobile nursing services will collect such data in course of the project
with a specifically developed app (see Section 3 for further details). However, due to
the COVID-19 pandemic in-home consultancy took place significantly less for secu-
rity reasons. To overcome the aforementioned constraints synthetic data generation
was used to compensate for the lack of care data.

2 RELATED WORK

2.1 Medical Data Formats

Currently the Fast Healthcare Interoperability Resources (FHIR) (Release 4 (1st

Normative Content + Trial Use Developments)) [17] is the main medical interoper-
ability standard, that is being maintained by Health Level 7. Grahame Grieve [12]
started the development in 2010 supported later by HL7, an experienced develop-
ing group of standards for the healthcare sector. The standard is open source [6],
which provides on the one side developers a good opportunity to use freely the
standard and on the other side the advantage for HL7 to get early feedback from
developers during the actual development stage and the standard can therefore be
improved incrementally. For the industry most standards are not open source, as-
sociated with high license costs and therefore, changes of utilized standards used
to be a hard decision and the change itself very difficult. The FHIR standard is
targeting a wide range of healthcare institutions, from clinical and public health
laboratories over healthcare institutions, like hospitals or home care, to vendors,
e.g., clinical decision support systems vendors, or pharmaceutical vendors. There-
fore, the standard is supposed to be common enough to be used in many different
use cases. Other aspects that lead to the adoption of FHIR as developer friendly
standard are:

1. CDA can be found in many areas and pilot projects, but is often described as
complicated, laborious and unwieldy in many use cases;
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2. The complexity that HL7v2 provides due to its message structure;

3. The too high complexity of HL7v3.

FHIR provides a lot of improvements, as explained on the FHIR website:

• A strong focus on implementation: fast and easy to implement.

• Multiple implementation libraries, many examples available to kick-start devel-
opment.

• Specification is free for use with no restrictions.

• Interoperability out-of-the-box: base resources can be used as is, but can also
be adapted as needed for local requirements using Profiles, Extensions, Termi-
nologies and more.

• Evolutionary development path from HL7 Version 2 and CDA: standards can
co-exist and leverage each other.

• Strong foundation in Web standards: XML, JSON, HTTP, OAuth, etc.

• Support for RESTful architectures, seamless exchange of information using mes-
sages or documents, and service-based architectures.

• Concise and easily understood specifications.

• A human-readable serialization format for ease of use by developers.

The concept of “Profiles” in FHIR has been introduced to cope with great va-
riety of needs in the different branches of healthcare, as it is not always mindful to
use a resource in the exact the same way. A profile extends a resource by adding
new properties or constrain a resource. Constraints may be specifications or mod-
ifications for datasets or multiplicity. Profiling is a tool to manage national char-
acteristics, regulations and legislations. Furthermore, profiles can also describe the
greater structure of FHIR applications, that is referencing.

FHIR resources use terminologies, which are comprehensive collections of medi-
cal terms like SNOMED CT or LOINC. FHIR REST-API defines the CRUD opera-
tions with similar HTTP requests, also using these URIs. Not only single resources
can be acquired but bundles of connected resources like a certain CarePlan resource,
defined by its ID, with all its activities. This works with the parameter “ include”.
FHIR resources can be accessed by GraphQL a query language for APIs and a run-
time for fulfilling those queries with existing data and may be used as a facade
service in front of a conformant RESTful API. There are many public testing FHIR
servers available, that implement the entire FHIR specification, e.g. the HAPI FHIR
server.

2.2 Synthetic Data Generation

It is difficult to find patient-level data of sufficient size for home care research
projects, to be used in software development projects. Synthetic data has poten-
tial in those areas but much of the generated data is non-medical. For example,
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R and Python programming languages can generate non-medical datasets for super-
vised and unsupervised learning. Generative adversarial networks can also generate
synthetic non-medical data.

In 2017 the Mitre Corporation developed the SyntheticMass project that emu-
lated the healthcare data of the residents of Massachusetts. The data are fictitious,
but realistic because they are based on the medical and demographic features of the
residents of Massachusetts [13]. There are meanwhile a lot of instances of Synthea™,
that generate huge amounts of synthetic medical records utilised in different medical
use cases.

Synthea™ can be downloaded and operated with any computer terminal with
simple commands and the use of Gradle. This permits a user to use their own
modules to generate customized patient data (see Figure 1).

Synthea™ and the possible application to healthcare were mentioned in few arti-
cles of the medical literature. An article was published in 2019 that compared four
quality measure standards e.g., colorectal cancer screening, with Synthea™ data
and concluded that the demographics and services were accurately reflected in the
data, but the health outcome measures did not accurately reflect state or national
statistics [9].

Rossmiller used this application to generate realistic cancer patients for a nurse-
facing app. In [6] Kaul used Synthea™ to model healthcare data in a TigerGraph
graph database. The most recent (November 2020) article about Synthea™ was
written by the originators of the SyntheticMass project and in the article they
discussed synthetic COVID-19 data [14].

Figure 1. Overview of the Synthea framework

The datasets were based on three published studies and included 88 000+ CO-
VID patients and 18 000+ hospitalizations. There was a 4.1% mortality rate, 20.6%
hospitalization rate and 209 ventilator cases [14]. The longitudinal nature of the data
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is a huge plus for those studying the natural progression of diseases. Recurrent neural
networks would be a favoured deep learning tool to mine that type of data. There are
multiple years of data so some patients may have more than 100 test results recorded.
On the other hand, some might want a cross-sectional view of the data, so the data
would have to be re-configured. Synthea™ was selected in the INGE project to
generate data in the home care sector generating QuestionnaireResponse resources.
They are challenging resources, as their particular attributes are not predefined by
the FHIR specification but governed by a Questionnaire FHIR resource defined in
the context required in a project to gather feedback from users e.g. clinicians or
patients.

3 USE CASE – HOME CARE CONSULTANCY

As mentioned above in the health and care sector machine learning has high potential
to understand better risk factors of people in need of care and analyze the outcome
of measures to improve, e.g., in-home care consultancy. However, data to learn from
are needed. In the following we will describe the approach undertaken in the re-
search project INGE integrate4care (digitale INtegrierte GEsundheits- und Pflegev-
ersorgung mit IT-gestütztem Pflegeberatungsbesuch nach § 37.3 SGB XI/Digital
integrated health and home care with IT-supported in-home care consultancy in
conformance to § 37.3 social security statute book XI).

3.1 Background

In the care sector, particularly when it comes to home care provided by informal
caregivers, data on care settings are hardly available. This is mainly due to lacking
documentation of home care settings and even if, collected data are not standardized
and often only available in print form. However, the majority of persons in need of
care live at home and care is provided by informal caregivers. In Germany these
are 80% whereof 51% are cared for by informal caregivers alone, i.e. without any
support from care service providers. Informal caregivers are often lacking knowledge
on how to provide care appropriately and efficiently though and feel left alone or
even overburdened by their tasks. Beyond this, no care planning takes place for this
group of people. To improve this situation quality assured in-home care consultancy
is necessary.

In Germany in-home care consultancy is actually part of the health system and
even required for informal caregivers receiving care allowances. The goal of the
home visit is to verify that persons requiring care are appropriately taken care of at
home and to advice the care recipient and their informal caregiver in regard to how
the home care setting can be possibly improved or at least preserved. To achieve
this, the health status of the person in need of care is crucial as well as informal
caregivers perceiving their care tasks as manageable.

So far, no concrete standards are available for such in-home care consultancies
and documentation of the assessment results is most of the times only available in
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print, if at all. In order to improve the quality of these consultancies and build
a database for machine learning, the first prototype of an app was developed in
course of the aforementioned nationally funded research project INGE that serves
as an assessment tool for nurses to capture and document home care settings.

In order to receive an appropriate database for developing and testing machine
learning algorithms, several mobile nursing services were and more will be recruited
to use the INGE app during in-home consultancies. However, this will take time
particularly since as mentioned above the COVID-19 pandemic caused a decrease
in-home care consultancy. To start with developing machine learning algorithms
already in the project before a suitable database could be built, synthetic genera-
tion of home care histories (health records) were used and literature reviewed for
domain knowledge about possible risk predictors and suitable measures (interven-
tions) to improve quality of data. As it turned out not much validated informa-
tion is available about home care. Most of the research deals with key factors for
institutionalization and possible preventive measures [3]. When it comes to risk
assessment, usually clinical examinations are included [2] or knowledge about clin-
ical data is required such as fluctuating blood glucose values that is not available
during in-home care consulting. The reason is most likely that such risk assess-
ment tools have been developed rather for professional care, e.g., the well-known
NANDA-I nursing diagnosis. WHO provides measures to preserve a home care set-
ting in their guidance on ‘Integrated care for older people. Guidelines on community-
level interventions to manage declines in intrinsic capacity’. The level of evidence
for these measures is rated in most cases as low or moderate though, so have to
be treated with caution, but were considered for the INGE assessment and data
model. Beyond this, domain knowledge was included in the INGE data model for
synthetic data generation by distinguishing between care recipients and informal
caregiver trajectories depending on whether a measure was applied or not in case
the cut-off value for an assessment item was reached (see Section 3.3 for further
details).

To further improve development of evidence-based domain knowledge as such as
well as for synthetic data generation a visualization tool will be developed in INGE
that allows to present health professionals such as geriatricians and nurses history
graphs or other types of illustrations with real data collected during INGE in-home
consultancies. This will allow health professionals to understand, e.g., correlations
among key dimensions of home care and the impact of specific measures, so risk
predictors and suitable measures can be identified. Implementing such findings
in the INGE data model will allow to improve the risk assessment and quality of
preventive measures suggested to nurses during an in-home care consultancy.

3.2 Development of the INGE App for in-Home Care Consultancy

The INGE-assessment was developed based on user requirements collected from
target end-users by semi-structured interviews and established instruments to assess
a home care setting (see Section 3.3 for more detail). During the development group-
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based expert walkthroughs were conducted with nurses, developers and usability
experts to ensure usability and utility of the INGE app [4].

In the interviews the needs of informal caregivers, nurses experienced with in-
home consulting and physicians from various medical subjects were collected to
learn about the context of use of each target end-user group as well as required
content and workflows. One of the main results was that in-home care consultancy
takes place in form of a conversation rather than working through a predesigned
assessment and it has a time limitation. That means the INGE app needs to allow
for flexible and direct access to assessment items to document a conversation and
the number of assessment items needs to be limited and much focused on what is
relevant for home care.

Besides this, all health professionals were in favor of systematic capturing and
documentation of a home care setting to allow for suitable care planning. An im-
portant part of care planning involves suggesting measures in case an issue has been
identified in the home care setting. This may involve bathroom tools, a walker or
day care to disburden the informal caregiver. Following-up whether the measure was
taken on or there is a problem, e.g. the statutory health insurance has not approved
on it or it did not turn out to be practicable was considered important by nurses to
ensure effective care planning.

3.3 The INGE Assessment Instrument

To ensure systematic capturing of a home care setting two validated and in Germany
well established assessment instruments were used as base for the development of
a home care assessment in INGE, namely the NBA (Neues Begutachtungsassess-
ment zur Feststellung der Pflegebedürftigkeit/New Assessment Tool for determin-
ing dependency on care) [15] and the BICS-D (Berliner Inventar zur Angehörigen-
belastung-Demenz/Berlin Inventory of Caregiver Stress-Dementia) (BICS-D). The
BICS-D [16, 11] which is used to assess psychosocial impairments and burden that
arise as a result of caregiving.

The NBA was developed for home visits by the Medical Service of the German
statutory health insurance (Medizinischer Dienst der Krankenkassen (MDK)). Main
goal of these visits is to assess the level of care needed by a care recipient making the
recipient and his or her informal caregiver eligible for care services funded by their
statutory health insurance. The NBA consists of eight dimensions: mobility, behav-
ior and psychological problems, cognitive and communication abilities, selfcare, abil-
ity to deal with illness-/therapy-related demands and stress, managing everyday life
and social contacts as well as activities outside of the house and household mainte-
nance. For each dimension the limitation of independence or abilities is summarized
on a five-point scale (e.g. 1 = independent/no limitations, 2 = minor limitations [of
independence or abilities], 3 = significant limitations [of independence or abilities],
4 = severe limitations [of independence or abilities], 5 = complete/extensive loss [of
independence or abilities]). The sum values of the first six modules are weighted,
summed and then used to determine the level of care needed [15].
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Of the NBA five dimensions (35 items) were used and slightly changed in wording
for the INGE assessment mainly to shorten and facilitate scanning of dimension
topics in the app by nurses:

1. Cognition and Communication (7 items, four-point scale, 1 = abilities present,
2 = abilities predominantly present, 3 = abilities present to small extent, 4 =
abilities not present, e.g. ‘How is the person’s orientation in relation to time and
place?’)

2. Mobility (5 items, four-point scale, 1 = independent, 2 = predominantly inde-
pendent, 3 = predominantly non-independent, 4 = non-independent, e.g. ‘How
independently can the person move or change the position of his or her body?’)

3. Self-Care (12 items, four-point scale, 1 = independent, 2 = predominantly inde-
pendent, 3 = predominantly non-independent, 4 = non-independent, e.g. ‘How
independently can the person take care of himself/herself in regard to eating
and drinking?’)

4. Behavior (8 items, five-point scale, 1 = never, 2 = rarely [less than once a
week], 3 = sometimes [about once a week], 4 = often [several times a week but
not every day], 5 = very often [once or several times a day], e.g. ‘How often does
the person need assistance because of anxieties?’)

5. Social environment (3 items, four-point scale, 1 = independent, 2 = predomi-
nantly independent, 3 = predominantly non-independent, 4 = non-independent,
e.g. ‘How independently can the person still arrange and plan their daily sched-
ule?’)

The response option ‘unclear’ was added to each scale. Based on the values
of the NBA and adjusted to the new instrument, a sum value is calculated for
each individual dimension and cut-off values based on this indicate a certain status
visualized in a traffic light system with:

green: independent or no limitations,

yellow: minor limitations [of independence or abilities],

orange: significant limitations [of independence or abilities],

red: severe limitations [of independence or abilities] to complete/extensive loss
[of independence or abilities].

The BICS-D was developed as multidimensional measure of informal caregiver
burden in home-care settings. The instrument is sensitive to changes and makes
it possible to target interventions (Schlomann et al., 2020). A short version of the
BICS-D [10] was mainly used as base for INGE measures in regard to informal
caregiver burden. It includes six dimensions: burden due to cognitive losses, burden
due to behavioral changes, personal constraints, practical caregiving tasks, lack of
social recognition and accepting coping. Based on the informal caregivers’ BICS-
D-score typical risks of the caregiving situation can be assessed, namely the risk
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of depression for informal caregivers, the risk of violence in care and the risk of
institutionalization of the care recipient [10]. Dimension ‘negative appraisal of one’s
own care-giving’ was additionally chosen from the long version as part of INGE
because it has proven to be one of the biggest influencing factors on the probability
of institutionalization [8].

Of the BIZA-D 3 dimensions (11 items) were chosen and slightly changed in
wording for the INGE assessment:

1. Personal constraints (5 items, five-point Likert scale, 1 = never, 5 = always, e.g.
‘Do you feel that you have too little time for hobbies/interests?’)

2. Burden due to cognitive losses (3 Items, five-point Likert scale, 1 = not at
all, 5 = very much, e.g. ‘The person affected is no longer accessible to logical
arguments. – if ‘yes’ – ‘How much of a burden is this on you?’)

3. Low self-evaluation (3 items, five-point Likert scale, 1 = never, 5 = always, e.g.
‘Do you have the feeling that you are making mistakes when providing care?’)

Based on the results the informal caregiver’s risk for 3 different outcomes (devel-
oping depression, violence between care recipient and caregiver, institutionalization
of the care recipient) is calculated for each dimension and presented in a traffic light
system:

green: low risk,

yellow: moderate risk,

orange: high risk,

red: extreme risk.

Beyond the assessment as described above the INGE app includes a catalogue
with about 200 measures, as suggested by the Remedies and Aid Registry for care in
Germany. These are aids to, e.g., support activities of daily living, care services such
as day care or clinical examinations like gerontological-psychiatric examination. To
facilitate selection of a suitable measurement a cut-off value was defined for each
assessment item and in case this value was reached, a potential risk is assumed and
three possibly suitable measures are presented in the app. The cut-off value as well
as the preselected measures were defined by the nurses in the INGE-project on base
of their extensive experience with in-home care consultancy, however, nurses are
always free to select another measure from the catalogue or decide not to suggest
a measure at all. The INGE machine learning model will analyze the decisions
of nurses in correlation with other assessment ratings and active measures to im-
prove the preselection and evaluate suitability of the cut-off values. Information
on personal data of the care recipient, in particular the health status (medication,
diagnoses, hospital stays etc.) and personal data of the informal caregiver will be
considered for analysis as well.
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3.4 Translating the INGE Data Model into FHIR

The objects identified in the user requirements phase were mapped to FHIR re-
sources. Some custom extensions have been defined to store additional data that
are not in the default FHIR specification but are necessary for the INGE project.
Figure 2 describes the INGE data model with all utilised FHIR resources.

Figure 2. INGE data model

The core resources of the INGE assessment were mapped to “Questionnaire” and
“QuestionnaireResponse” resources. Most of the question items in the assessments
are of type ‘choice’ and shares the same list of options. Some ValueSet resources has
been created for these repeating lists of options. Questionnaires and forms permeate
healthcare. They are used to capture administrative data, claims data, clinical
information, research information, for public health reporting – every type of data
that is manipulated by healthcare systems. They provide a user-friendly mechanism
for capturing data in a consistent way. Here is an example FHIR Questionnaire
resource in JSON format.

In FHIR, forms are represented using the Questionnaire resource and completed
forms are represented using the QuestionnaireResponse resource. The base FHIR
specification defines these resources but does not provide much guidance around how
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they should be used, nor does it set minimal expectations for interoperation. This
implementation guide provides a set of guidance around the use of Questionnaire
and QuestionnaireResponse. Specifically, it provides answers to – and conformance
expectations around – questions such as those in Figure 3.

Figure 3. Questionnaire instance

The resource QuestionnaireResponse in FHIR is an instance based always on
an existing Questionnaire resource, so the relation between both resources is one
Questionnaire to many QuestionnaireResponses. This can be seen similar to class
and object in object oriented programming, so the Questionnaire resource is the class
and the QuestionnaireResponse is the object. In Figure 4 you can see an instance
of a QuestionnaireResponse based on the above in Figure 3 shown Questionnaire
instance.

“Patient” was as well a key FHIR resource to store data like ID, birthdate,
gender etc.. ServiceRequest Observations and procedures are based on service re-
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Figure 4. QuestionnaireResponse instance

quests. This resource type is mainly used for storing the PlanDefinition related to
an Observation, also the status of a Procedure.

3.5 Synthetical Data Generation

As described above, we had at the start date of the INGE project no related data
in digital form. The data documented on paper was so unstructured that made
it almost impossible to convert it in digital form according to the data model of
INGE. A decision was made in the INGE project to use the SyntheaTM synthetic
patient population Simulator to output synthetic, realistic (but not real) patient
data and associated health records for the identified home care setting. The INGE
project adopted the international version of SyntheaTM and added the “Question-
naire” and “QuestionnaireResponse” resources to the code base of SyntheaTM. In
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addition to the default implementation, this enhancement version includes the fol-
lowing:

• Modified Disease Module (Condition), to generate ICD-10 conditions.

• Generate data in alternative geographic locations with relevant geographical
standard, such as Europe.

• Generate Questionnaires, QuestionnairesResponses type of FHIR R4 resources
in a flexible and configurable way.

3.6 Machine Learning Model

There are many projects utilising generated data by SyntheaTM in machine learn-
ing projects e.g. “FHIR from Jupyter”, where FHIR resources are impoted into
Jupyter notebooks through the FHIR API, FHIR in Spark and then used in predic-
tive modeling. The Bunsen project of Cerner lets users load, transform and analyze
FHIR data with Apache Spark. It offers Java and Python APIs to convert FHIR
resources into Apache Spark Datasets, which then can be explored with the full
power of that platform, including with Spark SQL. In the INGE project we have
followed the Bunsen framework approach and loaded generated data by SyntheaTM
into Jupyter notebooks and processed the data with Apache Spark utilizing different
machine learning algorithms (see Figures 7 and 8).

As shown in Figure 3, we combine generated data with real world data by using
anonymised real-world data as the zero patients in the synthetical data generator.
The generator implements as well further rules to ensure that the generated data
are realistic to the most possible extent.

Figure 5. INGE machine learning approach

The generated data are as explained above imported into Jupyter notebooks,
where they are loaded and processed. The experts can visualize the data through
different diagram types as shown in Figure 4, where data of all patients for a specific
questionnaire are displayed or in Figure 5, where recommended measures (interven-
tions) by the advisory nurses over many years are being shown.
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Figure 6. Visualization of questionnaire responses

Figure 7. Visualization of measures ongoing for a patient over years

Based on the loaded FHIR resources two sets of ML models were implemented:

Model 1: To identify and suggest measures based on each questionnaire response.

Model 2: To learn patterns in the questionnaire responses filled out by the patients
over time to make more accurate predictions in future.

Based on the FHIR resources in the use case of the INGE project, we have built
different Machine Learning Models as follows:

• Multi-Class Classification problem needs to be formulated,

• FHIR Questionnaire Response Resource is used as input,

• Data is transformed using One hot encoder estimator and converted to a vector
input,

• 70/30 ratio of data set is used for training and testing,
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Figure 8. Questionnaire set for which the two ML models are implemented

• Various Algorithms used:

– Logistic Regression,

– Random Forest,

– Decision Tree Classifier,

– Naive Bayes Classifier,

• Prediction is evaluated based on accuracy metrics.

Test Results for ML Model 1 (see Figure 9).

Figure 9. ML model results predicting measures for each questionnaire item

Test Results for ML Model 2 (see Figure 10).

4 CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE RESEARCH AREAS

In this paper we have presented a disruptive approach of building a medical data
model in the home care sector, generating synthetical data to overcome lack of
data, privacy, and legal issues. We described the current state of medical data
formats (FHIR) and the framework Synthea™ for generation of simulated health
record data. To increase the benefits, this work requires a lot of effort to ensure
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Figure 10. ML model results to learn patterns in the questionnaire responses and then
predicting measures (interventions)

the quality of data. One obstacle is that not much evidence-based knowledge for
this domain is available in literature and suitable data repositories do not exist yet.
Therefore, domain knowledge from literature as available and health professionals in
the project was included in the INGE data model and will be improved constantly
by analysing real data collected from in-home consultancies conducted in course
of INGE. Beyond this, data from these consultancies will be visualized to health
professionals for further analysis and enhancement of domain knowledge.
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